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The actiTIME Extended software helps small to mid size companies improve their processes and save money. You can: - Track
employee and project time spent in projects and track the time spent for each project. - Keep track of your time-off, sick leaves
and holidays. - Assign tasks to each employee and generate reports for billing purposes. - Send instant email reminders to your

employees so you never miss a deadline. - Keep track of all your data in your Active Directory so you can control access to your
data. - Integrate with QuickBooks for automatic calculations and billing reports. - Export data as XML for third party reporting

tools and custom reports. Features Include: - Synchronized Tracking - Make entries in different time-sheets at once. - De-
duplication - Merge and de-duplicate entries in multiple spreadsheets. - Master/Slave Configuration - Allow to work from

multiple computers. - Project Tickets - Keep track of all your projects and the tasks assigned to them. - Lock to Prevent User
Change - Lock the data and prevent users from changing the entries. - Utilities/Reports - Easily view and print reports for your
accounting purposes. - Multi-lingual - Support UTF-8 and other languages. - XML Import - Export data as XML for third party

reporting tools and custom reports. - and more... Requirements: - Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8 and 10 - Office 2007 or higher -
Active Directory -.NET Framework 4.5,.NET 4.5, 3.5 or 3.0 - ActiTIME Extended 10.6.x Spend less time on entry and more
time on your business: our detailed project management software will automate your project management. Enter all your tasks

for every project in one step and watch the software automatically generate reports for billing and other purposes. Collect,
analyze and share data with our online project management software. Track every progress of your project using reports, give

your colleagues access to your project data, group your data into projects and tasks and send automated emails to remind you of
upcoming deadlines. Are you one of those who dread doing the timekeeping and want to spend more time on your business?
Then it's time to invest in our time tracking and time management software. Use the integrated time clocks, track your hours

and bill your customers. Our professional time tracking software is an ideal solution for professionals and organizations where
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actiTIME Extended is a time-tracking software for small to mid size companies that helps you manage your projects and
analyze the time spent. It includes a report for billing purposes and integrates with QuickBooks. Other reports allow you to
group your data by many parameters including users, customers, projects, tasks, billing types, dates etc. You can keep track of
your time-off, holidays, sick leaves and generate Overtime / Undertime report basing on this information. You can prevent users
from changing your data by locking your changes. actiTIME Extended supports UTF-8 character set so you can make entries in
other languages besides English. 2.0.0 2018-12-13 Hello! We are proud to announce that actiTIME now supports UTF-8
character set which means you can write messages in other languages besides English. Thank you for your support. Bugfix We
corrected the bug that caused the Report to be incorrect on a dataset which was in a range greater than zero. We fixed the bugs
that caused the following errors: - The task could be created without the task type on the task line. - The task was written
multiple times. - The task was not created on a certain date. - The task total was not calculated correctly. Hello! We are proud to
announce that actiTIME now supports UTF-8 character set which means you can write messages in other languages besides
English. Thank you for your support. Bugfix We corrected the bug that caused the Report to be incorrect on a dataset which was
in a range greater than zero. We fixed the bugs that caused the following errors: - The task could be created without the task
type on the task line. - The task was written multiple times. - The task was not created on a certain date. - The task total was not
calculated correctly. Added We added new functions which allow you to make a report based on your data. You can group your
data by many parameters including users, customers, projects, tasks, billing types, dates etc. You can keep track of your time-
off, holidays, sick leaves and generate Overtime / Undertime report basing on this information. Added We added new functions
which allow you to make a report based on your data. You can group your data by many parameters including users, customers,
projects, tasks, billing types, dates etc. You

What's New in the ActiTIME Extended?

ActiTIME Extended adds new features to the already great actiTIME Tracker It improves the existing functionality and allows
users to get the most from their time with: ? Lock & Unlock Tasks ? Auto-Assignment of users to Tasks ? Change Order of
Tasks and User's Assignments ? On-the-fly filtering of tasks by tasks/slices/group, customer etc. ? Easy Grouping of different
types of Tasks ? Access to your Time Zone ? Ability to send time reports as pdf files or create reports in html and export to
excel ? Import from QuickBooks ? Installation with hot-keys and menu entries ? Ability to create new Tasks or reorder tasks
directly from the screen ? Change Task Focus to prevent them from being searched in search results ? Ability to print your time-
report directly from the software ? Change the names of files to new task names ? Use your own avatar image in the program ?
View task progress ? Spell Checking ? New Improved interface ? New Options and Settings for Customizing ? Quick Search ?
New Activation Wizard ? Quick Support Change log: v2.4.4.11 ? New Activity - New Settings ? On-the-fly change task focus
without losing task focus ? Ability to add a time zone for your custom times ? Ability to create and edit time-zones ? Spell
checking on project page ? Import from QuickBooks (fixed) ? New Default Logo ? New default profile menu in the application
? New Widget (Display New Task at home) ? New Export to PDF and HTML report (export to PDF created on last login,
refresh the web browser to see changes) ? New Import from QuickBooks (fixed) ? New color scheme ? New Default Font ?
New image for user (avatar for the user in the reports) ? New option to lock your projects or tasks when you have changes ?
New option to send report directly to QuickBooks via email ? Quick filtering of tasks by date (months), status, status, customer,
project etc. ? Improved usability of the control panel and reports ? New logo added ? New default display of tasks by customer
? New default display of tasks by project ? New default display of tasks by project ? New default display of tasks by user ? New
default display of tasks by category ? New default display of tasks by task ? New default display of tasks by slice ? New default
display of tasks by project ? New default display of tasks by date ? New default display of tasks by company ? New default
display of tasks by customer ? New default display of tasks by user ? New default display of tasks by category ? New default
display of tasks by task ? New default display of tasks by
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System Requirements For ActiTIME Extended:

OS: WinXP, WinVista, Win7 CPU: 2.3GHz or faster processor, 2.5 GHz for Windows 7 Memory: 2 GB RAM Graphics:
DirectX 9 compatible DirectX: Version 9 Hard Disk: 7.5 GB space A point of view on it, is that we have no major problems on
the evaluation of the entry. The thing we were not so pleased with, is the full attention that has been given to the texture. It is
possible to play
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